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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MARKETEL SYSTEMS® AND CALL COMPLIANCE, INC. ANNOUNCE
SEAMLESSLY INTEGRATED TELEBLOCK® DO NOT CALL TECHNOLOGY
GLEN COVE, NY (September 19, 2005) – Marketel Multi-Line Dialing Systems, Ltd., a leading
developer of innovative predictive dialer systems, today announced that both its entry-level and Enterprise
lines of dialers have been integrated with Call Compliance, Inc.’s TeleBlock® system, according to
Christian Laudinsky, Vice President of Sales and Marketing for Marketel Systems®.
"Marketel has always been in the forefront in keeping its clients in compliance with state and
federal Do Not Call (DNC) regulations. By integrating our dialers with TeleBlock®, we are providing our
customers with the failsafe level of compliance they need to survive in today’s hyper-regulated calling
environment. Whether it be in a single center or in a network of call centers, where compliance is
controlled by a centralized entity, TeleBlock® is the right solution. We are always striving to eliminate the
risks associated with human error, and with the 30-day update requirements and state lists with no grace
period, the human risks are growing and MarkeTel and Call Compliance have partnered with the perfect
solution,” said Keith Gill, CEO of MarkeTel. “The bottom line is that Call Compliance’s TeleBlock®
system enables our customers to achieve 100% DNC compliance.”
Marketel has achieved its success by developing task-focused products, which in turn ensure its
clients’ productivity is maximized. The synthesis of Marketel’s predictive dialers and the patented, awardwinning TeleBlock® system ensures that telemarketers can maximize productivity without having to fear
Do Not Call and related fines. TeleBlock® is the first and only blocking product that automatically screens
and blocks outbound calls against state, federal, wireless and in-house DNC lists as the calls are being
made. Marketel’s clients will now be able to achieve instant DNC compliance while at the same time
gaining the productivity increases associated with use of Marketel dialing systems.

TeleBlock® seamlessly integrates with Marketel dialers by enabling instant DNC lookups, from
one centralized database, as calls are made by the dialer. All numbers dialed using Marketel predictive
dialers can now be screened against all appropriate DNC databases including cell phones; if a call is placed
to a number appearing on a DNC list, the call is blocked.
“Putting our TeleBlock® DNC Blocking system together with Marketel’s innovative dialers creates
the best of all possible worlds for telemarketers," stated Dean Garfinkel, Chairman of Call Compliance.
“TeleBlock® updates all of the state and federal DNC lists and makes it simple for telemarketers to control
compliance across their entire enterprise. The integration of our technology with Marketel’s dialers allows
any telemarketing operation to maintain the highest levels of both efficiency and compliance, which is an
absolute must in today's challenging and complex calling environment."
About Marketel Multi-Line Dialing Systems, Ltd.
MarkeTel (www.predictivedialers.com) has a very focused vision, PRODUCTIVITY! MarkeTel maintains a firm
belief that productivity increases not only profit, but success for all levels of any organization, from the owner to the
manager to the employees using our systems. By developing task-focused products, maximum productivity is
achieved. MarkeTel predictive dialers have a single task, to connect operators to prospects. MarkeTel analyzes
every possible development option and if there is a conflict with efficiency and productivity, the option is excluded.
This focus has allowed us to achieve impressive performance results, after all, the more successful our clients are,
the more successful we are. For further information, call
800-289-8616.
About Call Compliance, Inc.
Call Compliance, Inc. (www.callcompliance.com), a privately held company located in Glen Cove, NY, is the leader
in developing innovative technological compliance solutions for the teleservices industry. Call Compliance’s
flagship product, TeleBlock®, is recognized across the teleservices spectrum as the gold-standard in ensuring the
100% level of compliance mandated under State and Federal Do Not Call laws. Call Compliance’s online
Regulatory Guide(SM) is also recognized as the industry bible for relevant and up-to-date information on state and
federal telemarketing rules. For further information, call 888-674-6774.

